This paper reflects on our experiences in supporting communication between fieldworkers and the designers of cooperative systems. We have investigated the nature of this communication by using a tool orginally designed to support the representation of software designs to present emerging results of ethnographic material. In this paper we discuss the tool used (the DNP) and the experiences of using the toolkit in the context of design. Our particular focus is on the use of the tool to represents results from a study of a UK financial institution where a series of prototyping exercises was underway.
sociality of work. The study would be so heavy that they would have no need of a brick but, having given the designers ample warning to stand clear, would simply lob it over the great high brick wall with a message attached, 'read this and then build something '. In other words, to call the problem one of 'communication' between fieldworkers and designers glosses a whole host of practices, procedures and tools which need to be developed if fieldstudies are to become a valuable part of the design process.
In this chapter we want to present an outline of the approach that we have been developing as a means of bringing ethnographic fieldstudies more systematically into the design process. 1 We stress that this work is part of a research endeavour exploring just the question of the ways in which fieldstudies can be brought to bear upon the design process. We do not, of course, suppose that it can be the only approach.
Some background considerations
From the beginning we accepted that, in practical terms, there would be differences in outlook, experience, training and approaches between the ethnographers and the computer scientists. While not trying to overdramatise these differences into a 'gulf' or a 'chasm' which could only be bridged by the most arcane species of psychobabble, the differences were real enough though, fortunately, were ones which, with greater familiarity and experience of the different ways of working settled into the routines of a division of labour. Some computer scientists could have been quite adept at fieldwork but a more effective use of their time and skills was to concentrate on system designing. The symmetry of the argument was not quite preserved with respect of fieldworkers and computer science, though it made practical sense for them to use their training in what they did best. However, through teamwork a greater familiarity of each others' approach and method of working was achieved.
Nonetheless, differences of working remained; differences which were fundamentally to do with the nature of the problems and the tasks faced by each side in the design process. Ethnographers typically work with text -making notes, writing reports, transcribing tape recordings, interviewing, etc. -while system designers prefer the formality of graphical notations. Clearly, this preference is more than just a preference but indicates differences in the ways in which problems are set up, characterised, displayed and resolved. Nevertheless, the difference was something that had to be faced.
We also accepted that the design process itself conformed to no simple model and that, as a result, the role and point of ethnography could vary (Hughes et al, 1994) . Further, if ethnography was to move from the small-scale team which, through debriefing, could quickly imbibe, guide and direct the fieldwork as an integral part of the design process, it would have to develop a means of presenting fieldwork materials and analyses to late comers to the team, a means of reviewing fieldwork materials time and again as the design develops, a means of focussing the fieldwork onto design problems, and so on. The research for this was funded from a variety of sources including the DTI/EPSRC CSCW Initiative, and Esprit BRA 6225.
This last point about focus turned out to be important not least because one of the major issues in requirements elicitation is identifying the various segments who have an interest in the formulation of the requirements, including users, designers, organisational power brokers, customers, organisational heads, trade unions, and more, and all of which are groups which could be 'unpacked' even further. But even a relatively simple conception of an organisation will quickly bring out the different viewpoints on what the organisation is and what it does. Different viewpoints are not necessarily antithetical, though they may be, but draw attention to, bring out, features of organisational life which are more relevant, more salient, for the work of the particular group which holds to a distinctive viewpoint.
However, it was not so much this feature of organisational life that we wanted to capture with the notion of viewpoints, since it was felt that fieldwork is precisely the method through which these can be captured and identified. Instead, we aimed to use the notion of viewpoints as a means of representing generic features of workplaces and through which the fieldwork materials could be organised in ways useful to design. Accordingly, the approach to bringing ethography to bear more systematically on desiogn which evolved had the following ingredients. First, the development and utilisation of a framework for the analysis and presentation of the social organisation of work settings; a framework which would encourage a sensitivity to the domain of application. Second, tool support to allow the structured ethnographic record to be used for the development of requirements, prototype designs, design variants, etc., Third, to enable the process to be presented to a variety of interested parties. Fourth, to facilitate the complemetarity of fieldwork, organisational research and system design. Integral to all of these was the exploitation of 'viewpoints' as a means of structuring the ethnographic material and, through this, enable the construction of abstract models of work and/or process, but models grounded in ethnographic findings. In short, facilitate what calls 'the play of possibilities for design'.
In the remainder of the chapter we will describe the facilities offered by the Designer's NotePad, the system which eventually emerged as the tool to realise, in part at least, the aims just set out. Its use will then be illustrated on some fieldwork materials gathered from a study of lending control in a major high street bank. The relationship between 'viewpoints' and the 'framework for the analysis of work' is explored and illustrated. Throughout the emphasis is on how these representations might improve communication between the design team.
A brief outline of the Designers' NotePad.
The Designers' NotePad (DNP) is a prototype flexible information management and browsing system providing a range of facilities for representing, changing, rearranging and referencing information . The flexibility of the DNP has led to its use in a variety of contexts.
2 This restricted account of its facilities and use concentrates on its 2
The DNP has being used in a variety of contexts; as a basis for computer-supported learning, the development of safety cases for software systems; as a generic software design tool; and, in this instance, in the organisation of data produced during an ethnographic study of work processes. (http://www.comp.lancs.ac.uk/computing/users/mbt/dnp/dnp.html) employment in the organisation of data produced during an ethnographic study of work processes. The intention here is further limited to an examination of a small number of the facilities of the DNP -designs, text notes and cross references. It is certainly not intended to produce a definitive list of features, although this account does cover those features currently most utilised.
Representing Designs in the DNP
The DNP is designed to allow information stored in it to be reorganised flexibly and easily. Designs are seen by the user as a window on which entities -shapes chosen from a menu and which can be used in a variety of ways, for example, to represent people, processes, information stores and so on -can be placed and moved around. The cross-references, textnotes and sub-designs are structured annotations to entities or links. The DNP supports hierarchical decomposition by allowing an entity to represent a sub-design. This subdesign behaves in the same way as its parent design so that entities, links and sub-designs can be created in it.
3 As a simple example, in the case of ethnographic fieldwork notes, the work site can be represented as a simple plan which utilises entities (to represent desks, workers, filing cabinets etc), links (where, for example, the same worker may appear in another design), textnotes (such as accounts of work activity) and sub-designs (for example of the outline of the day's tasks, or the organisation of a desk or filing cabinet) to valuable effect. Various colours and symbols can be used to signify the social actors, their positions and spatial relationships. A sub-design can be used on an individual worker in order to display a information concerning their work flow, the organisation of work and so on. An extensive symbol library is available so that users can define the graphical representation of the types required in their method. The ability to manage multiple families of types means that the DNP can support a comprehensive yet simple system of information hiding. The ability to create entities and links quickly and to rearrange them spatially has facilitated the use of the DNP as an outliner/ideas organiser. The free-format is very fruitful as ideas are put down as entities and then rearranged, grouped and deleted as they become more coherent. 
Text-notes
The manipulation of text-notes in DNP is a key feature for ethnographers in the representation, management and organisation of their fieldnotes, since the text-notes will conventionally contain the bulk of the ethnographic observations. Text-notes are annotations, similar to sticky 'post-it' notes, that can be attached to any type of entity or link. So, for example, they might be attached to a particular worker giving an account of their observed activities at any particular time; they might be attached to a desk, giving a list of files, folders and forms contained in the drawers; or they might, again for example, be attached to a computer listing the software packages available on that particular machine. They can take a variety of forms, be it simple unformatted text areas or complex, lengthy user-defined terms. Text is usually typed into the note pad and then attached to the entity or link -it can also be pasted in from 'Word'. Any number of text-notes can be attached to an entity and they can be browsed, edited, searched (for example, for particular key terms or activities) and printed. 
Cross-references
The DNP allows the construction of a hypertext network of links between different entities and designs in the system. The value of this cross-referencing facility clearly emerges in establishing links between different types of design. So, for example, a 'workflow' design showing the temporal and sequential organisation of work within an office or organisation might be cross-referenced to an 'ecological' design showing the geographical position of particular workers within the organisation and the importance of any particular workflow process in an individual's daily routine. Such cross-references, which are designated by a small arrow next to that entity, can be bi-directional. If more than one cross-reference exists, for example where a worker is involved in a number of different 'teams' or workflow operations, when asked to search these, the DNP lists them in an options menu.
note may be linked to a file so that its contents are derived from that file. This facility allows material generated in existing tools to be directly linked to material within the DNP. Viewpoints as a means of presenting ethnographic material.
As we have noted elsewhere (Hughes et al 1995) the adoption of a technique based on 'viewpoints' allows us to present information in a form that makes explicit the different but complementary interests involved in the design and implementation process and thereby provides the starting point for developing fruitful communication between designers, users and researchers, since the presentation of these different viewpoints allows alternative views and perspectives to be set aside each other as a resource. The reasons motivating the choice of 'viewpoints' as a means of involving ethnography in the process of design include; the need to highlight the multiple orientations people may have to a supporting system; to provide a means of setting the multiplicity of user needs alongside each other; to facilitate and support multidisciplinary communication and working.
The idea behind 'viewpoint-based' approaches is that different users of a system will hold different views of its operation, allied to the suggestion that these views must be identified in order that inconsistencies and conflicts between them can be avoided. Such an approach clearly lends itself to the design process: viewpoint analysis of an application domain or workplace can identify actors' relationships to the work process and to each other within the setting, and thus offers an account of the potential requirements of a system under development and in use. 5 We use the notion of viewpoints as a sensitising and structuring device on a corpus of common ethnographic information that may be used in a variety of ways; to inform the design team, users and facilitators of the system and other researchers. In this section we are concerned with extending and replicating ideas offered elsewhere (Kotonya, 1992; Finkelstein, 1992) by examining the applicability of the viewpoint approach as a means of presenting ethnographic information, through the use of the DNP, in a form, which can be used by system designers, users and others, and while it is a form that is primarily graphical rather than the dense text commonly associated with ethnographic accounts, this is because at the same time, it also seeks to preserve the richness of the fieldwork materials.
Our earlier studies (Hughes et al. 1995 ) specified a small set of viewpoints -the setting of the work, the social context of the work and work flow -each presenting a particular focus on the social organisation of work activities and chosen in order to highlight relevant aspects of the sociality of work.
6 Here we will illustrate them by means of their application to an ethnographic study of part of the lending process of a major high street bank, specifically the process of 'bouncing' -returning unpaid -cheques.
The setting of work/ecology of work viewpoint
The setting of work viewpoint focuses on the development of a representation of the workplace seeking to represent the spatial distribution of the workplace in terms of its participants, the work they do as part of an organised division of labour and the local resources that they use. The purpose of this is to provide a sense of 'where the work takes place', it is a view upon the workaday character of the world within its setting, and the socially constructed affordances that this offers as an arena for the various kinds of interactions that take place. The Lending Centre performs the lending control functions for the branches in the Region as well as possessing a Small Business Lending Section and Debt Recovery. Branch Lending Control is divided into a number of teams that service particular branches, generally consisting of a Lending Controller and two Lending Assistants. Overseeing these lending teams is an 5 Our emphasis here in using the notion of 'viewpoint' is on the practical requirements of system engineers as they set about the software development process. This approach represents a practical engagement with the problem of relating the contribution of ethnography to the design process. As we have indicated elsewhere it is obvious that the notion of 'viewpoint', in a variety of forms, has its sociological supporters and precursors and appears, implicitly or explicitly, in a number of sociological accounts of the research process. Our adoption of what might be termed a 'weak viewpoints' approach reflects a concern that viewpoint identification is fundamentally an empirical exercise without necessarily carrying any ontological presuppositions. As we have pointed out previously, our objective is to make use of the idea to effect a practical bridge between ethnography and system design. 6 While not entirely arbitrary there is clearly a great deal of flexibility in the choice of viewpoints. The flexibility is a bonus as far as we are concerned. However, as a matter of record, these viewpoints were chosen because they represented our interests but, as important, they enabled us to explore the idea of viewpoints to see how it might work.
Assistant Manager and a Manager. This division of labour is also a division of responsibility instantiated in the lending limits attached to each position.
The 'routine' work of the Lending Teams is essentially that first thing each day the Controller deals with the daily computer printout -the 'WXYZ' -that details the accounts that are "going out of order". This entails examining each account; calling it up on the 'AP' (accounting package) (to see how the account has been and is being run) and the 'RD' (relational database) to peruse the customer's notes (to see the history of the customer relationship, what action, if any, has been taken in the past, whether 'concern' letters have been sent, whether cheques have been bounced, and so on); and finally making a decision on what course of action to take and indicating this in note form on the printout for 'actioning' by the assistant. The rest of the day's work consists of dealing with overdraft requests ("I do overdraft requests first -they're quick and especially with students they've spent it already".), loan requests, letters and 'plastic' (credit cards/ATM cards) and finally work measurement.
The two Assistants besides 'actioning' the Controller's decisions also work from the printouts looking at accounts showing limits marked expired, open loans, make more minor lending decisions and perform a range of other clerical tasks, get files, check the diary, and, most important, field all the phone calls coming into the team. The phone calls come either from the Branch or from/to customers; the latter calls are then usually written into the customer's notes on the 'RD' (relational database). By ensuring that the Controller sees all the relevant post and letters, the team ensures that work on the printout -the 'WXYZ' -takes place with, as far as possible, full knowledge of the circumstances of each account. The extract from the fieldnotes, available via the 'textnotes' in the DNP, illustrates the use of printouts in the team working of the Controller and the Assistants; the relationship between printouts and computer use; the extent of checking and the deployment of local and tacit knowledge. 16. Uses yesterday's printout -compares with to-days. Supposed to write something next to every line -Red =action; Black = personal note -has to write on printout to show it has been dealt with.
17. "I know I spoke to him the other day and I want him to send me an income breakdown...I know he's got a cheque guarantee card -he's cashing them in a local newsagent." The Service Centre deals with the wide range of 'back office' activities formerly associated with branch banking. The rationale for this concentration in specialised, centralised processing units is the expected efficiencies, improvements in processing and reduction in costs associated with centralisation. The 'Unpaids' desk is where the necessary, but complicated administrative processes for the return of cheques are carried out. The tasks include dealing with their own customers whose accounts are 'out of order' and require the return of cheques drawn on that account, dealing with cheques paid into their customers accounts 'bounced' by other banks, and so on. These tasks involve various interactions between computer and paper, often under serious time pressures. When cheques are returned unpaid from other banks the customer has to be informed either by standard letter or by phone, and the requisite paperwork completed and assembled for the debiting of the customers account. Similar procedures take place with the return unpaid of their own customers' cheques and here the time considerations are most obvious in the case of 'late returns', that is, when the decision not to pay has occurred in the last half day of clearing. In these circumstances the Lending Manager must inform the "unpaids" desk by 10:30am in order for them to get the cheque from the bookroom. If the cheque is over £500 they have to phone the 'crossing bank' -the bank where the cheque was presented -by 12:00. The 'routine' work associated with these tasks consists of completing the forms -'unpaid yellows' -for their records and to be sent for keying to the EHU (Entries handling Unit) and other banks; sending out a range of standard letters or phoning customers and updating the records.
In the illustrations below the physical layout of the Lending Centre, where the initial decision to 'bounce' the cheques is made, is formally depicted. It shows a series of 'Lending Teams', each serving particular branches and consisting of a Lending Controller and two assistants. The other illustration shows the Service Centre and in particular the 'Unpaids' desk and the individual workers who have the responsibility for the routine process of returning cheques unpaid. The cross reference arrows in the illustrations, positioned next to the individuals, are designed to show their interconnectedness; other cross references could also be used, for example, to the storeroom, the 'bookroom', where cheques are stored and from where they have to be retrieved before being returned. 
The workflow viewpoint
The workflow viewpoint focuses on sequences of work activities and information flows, thereby attempting a representation of the division of labour within the work, together with its various interdependencies. The illustration below gives a very simplified, abstract and idealised workflow view of the process of 'bouncing cheques', highlighting the various stages and individuals involved in decision-making. In the ethnographic fieldnotes this will often consist of reports of activities, the relationships among parties to the work, how the interdependencies are achieved as 'real world, real time' phenomena, the various contingencies that arise and so on. Workflow is represented in the DNP through simple diagramming techniques, and cross references to other designs and their associated text notes makes the ethnographic material available to the reader. So, for example, following cross references in the DNP workflow design for the process of 'bouncing cheques' will take the reader through to the Lending Centre and accounts of 'bouncing' decisions; or through to the 'unpaids' desk in the Service Centre and accounts of the administrative processes involved in returning cheques unpaid. 
Social and organisational viewpoints on work
The final viewpoint -of social and organisational perspectives on work or 'views of work' -is really a collection of potential viewpoints from which the ethnographic materials may be examined, depending upon the interests of the designers. As such it is a far less 'obvious' viewpoint than either the work setting/ecology or the workflow viewpoint and is consequently far more dependent on both 'skilful' ethnographic work and interpretation and on communication between researchers, designers and users. Included within this viewpoint might be, for example, the point of view of a particular actor within the work setting, an account of formal or informal 'teamworking' and so on.
This viewpoint both highlights and draws upon the strengths of ethnographic studies, their emphasis on providing materials on the 'real world, real time', nature of work, of providing depictions of just how work is practically and routinely accomplished. Of particular importance is the notion of 'egological organisation', of representing via this viewpoint how individual workers 'necessarily' have an informal, incomplete and often inconsistent models of the work taking place -a depiction of which, given our emphasis on the importance of communication issues in the design process, may well provide significant in the development of abstract models in systems design and redesign. The term 'egological' refers to the manner in which the individual actor fits into a complex division of labour and comprises the practical details of what the individual needs to accomplish and needs to know, to be able to answer in a practical fashion the worker's abiding concern and question, "what do I do next?" (Anderson et al, 1986) . 7 This will 'typically' include some understanding of processes and procedures, of the location of resources and so on. The depictions of 'how the work gets done' that arise from this viewpoint may prove valuable since the actual accomplishment of work may bear little relationship to the idealised models of the work process that occur, for example, in organisational process charts. Egological organisation can be represented on the DNP by a combination of sub-designs and text notes giving graphical representations of 'typical' work flow; the organisation of desk space and access to relevant files; and accounts of how the work is practically accomplished, including the myriad of interruptions and disruptions that punctuate the working day. Figure 6 , for example, presents an account of the everyday work of one of the workers on the 'unpaids' desk as she progresses through the routine administrative procedures involved in returning cheques unpaid.
7
A not too misleading a gloss for this term could be 'how the work looks to the person performing it'. It acknowledges the fact that in most if not all work processes no one has detailed knowledge of the total. 
Reconciliation of viewpoints: moving from ethnography to design.
The final phase of traditional the engineering oriented viewpoints process characterised by Kotonya and Sommerville (1992) focuses on the reconciliation of information across viewpoints. Rather than seek a directed transformation and reconciliation of viewpoints we seek to allow the different perspectives to be drawn upon and related to an emerging design. The last viewpoint to emerge in these systems is more closely connected with the abstract representation of work and the system structure developed by the designer and recorded along with the other viewpoints.
The cross referencing facilities encourage linkage between different viewpoints in order to permit validation and assessment. What is perhaps interesting in our particular study was that just such an abstract representation had clearly already been undertaken by the bank and in the weeks following the fieldwork the process of lending control was radically redesigned with a new computer printout -the WRST -automatically making decisions on 'out of order accounts' and thereby significantly altering (effectively making redundant) much of the work of the Lending Controller.
'Viewpoints' and the 'Framework for the Analysis of Work'.
This section attempts to integrate the 'viewpoints' approach adopted in the presentation of DNP with the perspectives that comprise an evolving 'framework for the analysis of work' that has been used for structuring fieldwork studies across a series of projects (see COMIC D2.3 and D2.4; and Hughes et al 1996) . In structuring the fieldwork materials we identified a number of ways of viewing the social organisation of work activities, designed to bring out key aspects of the sociality of work. The principal perspectives that have emerged so far, without suggesting that these are in any way exhaustive or comprehensive, are the interrelated notions of;
• distributed coordination, • plans and procedures • awareness of work. These perspectives, we suggest, not only bring out important features of the social organisation of work but also highlight central concerns to CSCW design. The value of reconciling, of integrating, 'viewpoints' with the 'perspectives' indicated in the framework, resides in the belief that viewpoint based approaches are focused on a recording of the detailed relationships between the computer system and users rather than a more general examination of the nature of systems within a context of work; and that such a 'general examination' is, or can be, produced by the perspectives identified in the framework. We would, however, wish to reemphasise that we see the viewpoint identification process as one that emerges from the ethnographic data, rather than from the simplistic application of an a priori set of analytic categories. Furthermore, the processes of communication between designers, users and researchers that the DNP is intended to encourage is integral to the identification of viewpoints in the fieldwork data and an assessment of the relevance and appropriateness of those viewpoints to instantiation in the system design.
Each of the identified perspectives motivate particular presentation viewpoints.
• A setting of work or ecology of work viewpoint is clearly linked with the awareness of work perspective. This perspective highlights the important role that the ecological setting of work, its physical layout and relationships, has to play in facilitating or hindering awareness.
• A workflow viewpoint reflects some of the central concerns expressed in both the distributed coordination and the related perspective of plans and procedures.
A views of work viewpoint, perhaps not surprisingly given its collective nature, may be represented within any of the identified perspectives. So, for example, egological organisation, with its emphasis on the individual worker's perspective on the work process, is obviously linked to awareness of work; it may also, however need to be related to both plans and procedures and distributed coordination, especially in respect of any revelations of the extent to which organisational plans and procedures are not routinely completed but are subjected to local logics and local knowledge. Similar comments might be made about organisational memory which whilst obviously implicated in plans and procedures also has some relevance for awareness of work in the sense that knowing 'what to do next' or 'how to pass on work' is at least in part dependent on both knowing about organisational resources and procedures and using them appropriately. This interrelationship between the 'viewpoints' identified for use with the DNP and the 'perspectives' outlined as part of a framework for the analysis of work might be simply illustrated, for instance, by reference to, and DNP diagrams of, the workings of the Business Centre outlined earlier. To take a single example, the perspective of 'plans and procedures' might be illustrated by reference to a workflow diagram of loan sanctioning, showing the various procedures involved in this process. A cross reference might then be made to an ecology of work viewpoint which would display the physical arrangement of the Business Manager's and Business Manager's Assistant's desks, in the Business Centre, their record files, access to computer support and so on, along with text notes detailing the various interactions involved in sanctioning a loan. Similarly an ecological viewpoint for either the Business Manager or his Assistant could then be provided showing how the process of sanctioning a loan is accommodated within their working division of labour and the various resources -records, action sheets, forms, computer packages, other workers -on which they draw. Finally, an organisational memory viewpoint might be devised depicting the various sources for information and help -the Action Sheets, computer helplines and so on -that might be consulted or drawn upon in completing the various plans and procedures governing the activities of particular workers in the Business Centre.
Applying the 'framework' and 'viewpoints': using the DNP to communicate research on Lending.
However, since the emphasis in this paper is on communication between researchers, designers and various users the example utilised here of applying both 'viewpoints' and 'framework' centres on illustrating how the DNP can be used to communicate, to users, designers and other researchers, the results of research into the lending process of a major high street bank, and the various prototypes designed to improve aspects of this process. The purpose of this particular piece of research incorporating both management cybernetic and ethnographic approaches, was to provide a framework for recommending CSCW-related improvements to the design and organization of work and communicating these ideas to an audience of Bank management, system users, designers and researchers. This section considers how the DNP might be employed in this communication process.
As part of the research, a series of descriptive models of the lending process were developed to gain an understanding of how the different parts of the Bank worked together to carry out Lending. These models illuminate areas where the 'theory in use' differ from the organization's espoused theory (as articulated by working manuals and procedural guidelines). They also show how both in theory and practice the various parts of the Bank -particularly the Lending Centre and Branches -are closely interlinked by the flow of these work processes and the ways in which 'teamwork' -a phenomena that the Bank wishes to encourage and improve -is either facilitated or hindered by organisational and system design. Figure 7 , for example, presents an ecology of work viewpoint of the non-personal lending team in the Lending Centre. Attached to each worker is a sub-design suggesting the egological organisation of their work and text notes that provide accounts of how their work is achieved as part of a lending team. These text notes suggest that the lending team appears to operate flexibly, sharing the workload out among themselves in an equitable way, with a good deal of mutual support, camaraderie and regard for quality of service. The layout of the teams, with their desks grouped together facilitates the rapid exchange of information about particular cases or correct procedure. Amongst the usual office banter advice and training, on plans and procedures and developing the awareness of work, is also dispensed in an informal fashion. In this example from the text notes the Assistant Manager has been overviewing a printout documenting the actions of the team -as he comes across specific accounts he talks across the table to the Lending Officer .....LCH1 will do in this case...
The point we are trying to emphasise here is that the utilisation of the various viewpoints, the sub-designs, the cross references and the text notes plays a significant part in communicating the results of the research to designers, management, users and other researchers in a way that may be more easily digested than the traditional research report. Furthermore it may be the case that such a presentation of the research brings to the fore a number of design issues that might profitably be considered by these interested parties, for example, as in the case above, that there is some benefit in carefully considering relatively mundane issues, such as seating arrangements, in systems design; that sitting people next to each other or around desks may produce returns in the form of increased awareness of work and training, and that when such an option is not chosen in systems design it should be because of the consideration of some other tangible benefit that any alternative arrangement might have.
The formal processes of loan sanctioning are outlined as a series of workflow diagrams in the Lending Manual and can be illustrated via the workflow viewpoint using the DNP and as such is also quite clearly an example of both the plans and procedures perspective and, when linked to particular organisational units and organisational actors, the perspective of distributed coordination. Figure 8 presents a simplified representation of the formal, the idealised, process of sanctioning a loan and cross-references provide linkages to other designs and viewpoints of, for example, workplace ecology or egological organisation at the various organisational units. In contrast to this idealised model the DNP can also be employed to outline models of the lending process 'in operation' that emerge from the ethnographic or cybernetic research. To illustrate, below we outline and discuss DNP designs for one lending process, that of evaluating a loan application and initiating or rejecting the facility. Figure 9 below presents a very rough overview -in the form of a modified ecology of work viewpoint -of the principal teams and the various linkages and relationships as well as the extent of computer support involved in the process. The various sub-designs and text notes attached to the design are used to give an indication, through furnishing examples from the fieldwork, of exactly how the process of lending is practically accomplished; the 'egological' organisation of the various individuals involved in the decisionmaking and administrative process, as well as accounts of lending interviews and decisionmaking. Figure 10 shows two sub-designs and various text notes attached to the Customer Service Branch. One sub-design briefly outlines the various individuals that might be involved, and the other details the various stages of the lending process where the CSB is required to perform some role. The text notes attached to these entities contain descriptions, pasted in from the fieldnotes, of the accomplishment of the different stages. Similarly, Figure 11 shows an ecological viewpoint created in a sub-design, together with the various text notes, again taken from the fieldnotes, associated with the Lending Centre. Since the emphasis here is on the communicative role of the DNP, examination of the material presented in these viewpoints would, for example, provide evidence to users designers and management, of the rather different approaches to lending found in the CSB and the Lending Centre, suggested perhaps in one CSB 'Lending Officer's rather rueful comment, "You have to have a letter from the Pope to get any unsecured borrowing round here" Perusal of the text notes would also illustrate the ways in which, despite the various manuals and action sheets and computer software support, 'procedure' was routinely re-interpreted in the light of 'gut feeling' or, as one Lending Officer put it; "in the end do you trust him to pay the money back?.." Such perusal might, conceivably, have design implications in the sense that it might be valuable to know the circumstances in which routine is strictly followed and when and how it is subject to modification or rejection. It is also likely to reveal some of the observed differences between the different units in their approach to lending decisions with the Lending Centre appearing to be more rule or procedurally bound, and that Lending Officers in the Lending Centre were much less free and much less likely to take an idiosyncratic view of lending proposals. Again this is likely to have some consequence for system design (or re-design) in a highly distributed organisation. Finally, since our interest is in communicating research results to a varied audience, there is an important methodological point to be made here which is that reading the fieldworkers notes in the various text notes attached to the different designs will quickly bring home to the reader the sheer (the necessary) tedium of much routine work in a way that the 'illustrative vignettes', commonly found in research reports, do not. There is a danger that the 'vignettes' come to represent 'the data' and, of course, they do not. Such 'vignettes' may exaggerate the unexpected, the unusual and the bizarre and the implications for systems design are not necessarily obvious in that since design is a 'satisficing' activity both designers and users of systems may prefer to live with and accommodate the exceptions that constitute the 'illustrative vignettes' rather than opting for the uncertainties of system re-design.
One outcome of the research on the lending process was the identification of a number of 'problems' arising from the existing organizational arrangements, problems which were intended to be addressed by the different prototyping options. The suggested problem areas were those of 'geographical and organisational dispersal'; the 'sales incentive scheme'; 'functional baronies' and 'communication issues'. These can all be represented in a DNP design where again the cross referencing and text notes facility enable the audience to read and evaluate the various accounts of the 'problems' and assess their importance in effecting the overall lending process. So, for example, the 'pass the buck' culture, the finger pointing in which it is the role of the 'other' team to sell or find new business can be presented. Similarly the fierce unit loyalties, the 'them and us' attitude, (where 'them' is any other organisational unit) in which 'they don't understand the pressure/procedures we're working under' becomes a common refrain, and where communication across the organisational divide is rare, can also be identified and discussed. Finally, a number of options for the redesign of the lending process were suggested by the research, each of which could be presented in the form of DNP designs with their accompanying sub-designs, text notes and cross references. The modified option that eventually was preferred for the redesign of 'non-personal' lending is depicted in Figure 13 . This option involves the sharing of responsibility for the lending process between the Lending Centre and CSBs. The Lending Centre is primary for lending control but the responsibility for sales and marketing and for the sanctioning of borrowings is shared between the CSBs and Lending Centre. It also involves the creation of a 'virtual team' between the members of the non-personal lending team in the Lending Centre and the Lending Officers in the CSBs, with common goals in terms of both sales and marketing, as well as a 'peripatetic' Lending Officer involved in visiting the various branches to conduct lending interviews. Finally, it involves the creation of a 'meta-level' or 'multi-functional area team', consisting of the Area Manager, Service Centre Manager and Lending Centre Manager, meeting on regular basis to agree jointly performance measures, aims and targets for managing the lending process. Whilst this represents something of a novel departure for DNP, in representing 'how things might be' rather than 'how things are'; the suggestion is that the presentation of the prototype in this format, along with the accompanying cross references to other designs and text notes that do display 'how things are' and which are part of the justification for the prototyping option, may encourage the kinds of debates and discussions that might usefully impact on systems design.
Conclusion
In this last section the emphasis has been on the practical value of the DNP in communicating research to various interested parties in a way that goes beyond either the standard 'presentation' with the inevitable 'glossing' that involves or the 'research report' and the problems of understanding that (perhaps inevitably) ensue but is suggestive of the (equally problematic) practice of 'participative design'. The 'interested parties' in this communication process comprise designers, management, users, and other researchers; the latter because it is not untypical in large organisations to find almost identical research projects unknowingly commissioned by different parts of the organisation on the same phenomena.
8 This approach also involves a complex view of the design process; in this case not being confined to the initial requirements capture phase but taking place over time and in response to a changing array of organisational priorities and user demands. As Henderson and Kyng suggest;
"As designers of technology we are usually confronted with the task of designing systems that will be used for long periods of time. And no matter how well they may have fitted the situation initially, circumstances of use changes: the needs change, the uses change, the users change, the organisation changes. Therefore the computer systems may well have to change to match the changed circumstances.
The complexity of the world makes it difficult to anticipate all the issues that will eventually be of importance in the final situation..." 9
While ethnographic studies continue to remain influential as a means of understanding the everyday aspects of work settings; the presentation of these findings remains problematic and information from an ethnographic study relatively difficult to access. We have sought to resolve this by developing more structured techniques for presenting ethnographic information, specifically by the use of 'viewpoints' and their incorporation into the 'framework' for the analysis of work, thereby facilitating communication between ethnographic researcher and other interested parties to design. However, we continue to perceive the DNP as complementary both to the ethnographic exercise and the diagrammatic representations underpinning accepted design methods.
We feel that the use of the DNP, or its like, to organise and present data from ethnographic research, as well as its possible use to present 'user' views of the application domain, facilitates the discussion across a broad development team of the representational viewpoints emerging from such data. The complex sociality of the work setting -which the system under development must support -as represented in the ethnographic record and delineated in users experiences, is made available for information, assessment and interpretation by users of the DNP. We therefore continue to argue that the use of the DNP can provide a systematic means of viewpoint identification and representation and thereby represents an emerging development of a 'bridge' between the complexities of an ethnographic account and users experience and knowledge and the requirements of a system designer.
